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For 1904 see the New Cushion Frame, v

; , New Spring Fork, New Kramer Racer j

$45,$50;$55
, Jtwrnil flpecltl Serrice.! 'Prddlrlfnt jRtnea A. Hart of . tne Chl- -

l'.?;vSpokane, Jan, 18. -- Spokane' will be
(Journal Special Sen-ire.- ' '

Tacoma, Jan. 18. By signing Louis
Nordyke. who Dlayetl wlf h Spokane last mtra Kational leaeua club announces the the headquarters of the new Northwestpartial itinerary of his club on its pro ern Baseball league. This has been deseason, ' Mlque Fisher has 'completed'

,; ' . .t ! ' -

1BETTER -- THAN EVERposed spring practice tour oi tjaiiiorniawhat he claims is the strongest Infield
In the Paclflo Coast league. Nordyke;

termined by the officials- of the league
and Lucas will move his headquarters
hers about the first ot the month.- It la' The Colts leave Chicago on March 3,

ana arrive in juob Anfcoies narcn i, nu
r , -

also expected that the season will open
in Spokane and. Salt Lake, After the
secret meeting of the basball magnates,
which- - was held Saturday morning,

hibition games will - De piayea witn IB.or 1904'iuapager money im on uiai ua.y auu
Sunday, March Practicewlll be
(nnlvsi irt An rir r th. n.vt faw lavi President Lucas said that the outlook

was most nopeiiu.Kiiu.uiai uio- iniuoIVas really better off . with Seattle, outwhen tney will leave for the North to
play;-- exhibition games witn , tne joiner
coast towns. -- 'At ' present they' are
scheduled to play Tacoma In Fresno on
March 18, and it Is possible that a game
may be arranged wlth Portland at

of it considering. that there was oppo-

sition in that town, . The meeting of
the directors had been advertised to
have been held in the afternoon and it
was a sudden change on their part to

"1. .. Hi.iS

,
fr V JOSEPH ' D. : TINKER.'! V

Crack t. Shortstop i of the Chicago f'Na- - Bakersneid for ,the-- f I7tn. i t . .

1;,''Ws1HaaU.''- - - "
" Vi'nirtr 1T.lv linn tieen In Anrresnond; tlonal. League "Which 'May Play" an

Exhibition Game with the, Portland

pull it oft in the morning. So secret did
they keep the fact that they had met
and adjourned that one of the Spokane
papers late In the afternoon, announced
that they wero still in session and no
details could be obtained until the

NEW. MODELS NOW-READ-

; RoaMers $40
Racers..:... ?e50

Team lJUring tOO" Montn oi Marcn. ence with Mr. Hart, who agreed to play
one or two games with the Browns, and
all that remains to be done in that re-

spect , is the selection Of the dates for
k.',AntMta fart ihaf' thi' Pnrt- -

executive business ; was transacted. v

Vo Kors "War. Bays looaa.
land team will engage with the crack ' "There is no more war," according to

Lucas. . "AU 14 Quiet ana there will beChicago aggregation is joyiui news 10
the fans, and Manager Ely's work In
securing such an advertisement1 for this no cutting In by rival leagues for; a

year or two. anyway., :..'"';city entitles him to consiaeraDie praise i 'The fans will see as good ball as
they ever did. There is no minor leaguein. negotiating tne game.

K' x.oa Anarelea Oalaed rams, ';' in the country with so competent man
agers as there are in ouf circuit" With' Last year the Los Angeles . team

. uviiral Ahlhltiona with Hart's Mcdoskev at Bait laae. euiy ai opo

A Few Last Year's Models of Various Makes at Very Low Prices. 1

WE ARE JOBBERS OF CYCLE MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

FISK --TIRES for Automobiles, Carriages and Bicyc'es Always in Stock.

kane. ' WUmot at Butte and Casey and.luntinn nil hail th satisfaction

BOWLINGiTEAH TOVi?.

5rT0UR'lLAND;EMPIRE
X :'! i

'
'l-x- v: iv

, ; ' Jurnl 8peclal Service ) ' t

" Spokane, Wash., Jan. 18. Bowling Is
coming to the front In Spokane and Is
the center ' of Interest at present among
the sporting fraternity. : Curt Reynolds,
one of the crack bowlers of the city, is
getting, up a bowling -- team, to make a
barnstorming tour of ' the i inland em-
pire. He proposes to start at Rockford,
which- town' has' a good team: then "to
visit Colfax, Pullman, Moscow, Palouse
and Lewiston. This will give a good
series of games, and Reynolds will have
to get a strong team to win from the
combination. . It' now "looks as though
there was little prospect for the form-
ing of a league In this section of the

of, winning, the series from . the- - big Gimlln at Ogden, there must be good
ball. The schedule will be so arrangedleaguers."
that the teams will play three weeks
at home and three weeks on the road.of being organised will be the strongest
This will give the patrons Just aboutteam that ever represented iuu cny uu

koishiiii ft ft1 and ' this showing
against the big leaguers will be largely
watched by the fans, and compared

played with, San Francisco year before
Jast, but was signed by Jay Andrews

'early-las- t season at a phenomenal sal- -
ary to play with the Buuchgrassers.
His playing In this: city last season took
the fans by etorm, and, Mlque has played

trump card in securingvhts signature
.to a contract. .''.'-?'.'-

" w'. v'!
i Fisher will leave tomorrow for Cali-

fornia to sign up' the rest of his' players
find to see about the early Spring games.
Tacoma's first games will'be, with- the
Chicago ' National ! team- - at Fresno - on
March 16 and 17. The ' Tacoma' team
will - play the opening week ar Fresno
and will train on the Fresno grounds.
Fisher had notr yet ''"'selected the" color pf
the Tacoma uniforms, but he 18 having

Tiger head- - designed ' for the front of
the ; shirts with w the '' word 'Tacoma?
over-I- t - "? - ' ' V'; "t'-"-

,"' The local people Interested in the club
cay they have promised Fisher that If
he comes back from thoj opening of the
season in California with Tacoma in
first, second or third place, he will be
met at the depot with a brass band and
escorted to the hotel, and Fisher Is going
40 do everything lit his power to bring
the brass band therev ::. :,. ; ". t.t-'--i

J ? :. Mtsy Have XlkV X.ynch. '''- -

.He has accepted .terms with" a crack
New tork .pitcher to play 'with' Ta
coma the coming season, and the con-tra- ct

Is on the way. He'ls also nego
tiatlng with Hike. Lynch, the Tacoma
ball player who played third last sea-son- ,,

but. who will fill a' place In the
outfield this year If Fisher signs him.

Pesldes Nordyke, Fisher will have
Casey, who led the Coast league In that
position in 1903 at second; Truck Eagan
at short, and Sheehatt at third. ' All of
these three were with Fisher last sea-
son, ; '?''''-- ; i

- Graham Sat Signed,
f Charley Graham will be behind the
bat and will captain the team. He has
signed his contract 'Mlque gives all the
credit for the team work last 1 season
to Graham's management of the men.
The 1904 team will be practically the
same as that of last season, with the
exception of Nordyke, who takes Town-send- 's

place, in 'the outfield. Fisher
has In sight Doyle. Hildebrand and Mc-

Laughlin.
Tacoma fans will have to become ac-

customed ' to1 the change in the playing
rules." The. old Northwest and. National
leagues played with the foul-stri- rule,
counting foul strikes i until the batter
has ' secured two strikes. ; The straight
foul and strike system will prove popu-

lar here, though, beyond a doubt .

Tacoma baseball promoters who are
backing Fisher are opposed to entering
the National association, They say they
have had enough - experience with the
minor, leagues, as every promise made
to President Lucas of support In the
war with the Coast league was ignored.

SPOKANE TALENT . .
--

. BET; ON ROYALTY

the amount of ball that they want, xne
prospects are bright for a good league."
. . The turn in affairs about suits

also opposed ' to? Butte - was
Seattle being In the game,, so the towns
east of the mountains have the schedule

witn mat maae py me i,u auscico,
T.Anmn San Vranr-.lan- . and Oakland BLvUOli & WRIGHT

147 flB5T STREET, Cct. Morrison aud Alders TtlC fRONT 15 RED.
clubs, all of which are also scheduled

they prefer. i.The feeling, at the meetto play the Chlcagos. .. . .;i!:;..j.
country, and the trip by the Reynolds --; .v,. Seattle Kay 0et a Pate. ing on the Seattle question was ex-

pressed as blaming Dugdale, not for his
business move, but for not tellingf Hattln la the only club whichteam would have . the effect or deter-

mining to a certain degree the relative has not made arrangements io piay wuu Lucas that the deal was pending. .strength Of the rival .teams. 'Letters Hart's men, but rarxe wubod i iv
K iot ifiha nat in an affair of this LICENSES. INDICATE

have been sent to managers of. bowling
teams in the towns mentioned asking-fo-

games. If satisfactory arrangements

land or th.e Pacific Coast league that he
should be rewarued by. receiving the po-

sition and part ownership , of the local
kind, so it is. safe: to say that the
si.,i,m" win aiaa aecura a aaie. .

are made the trip will be, taken. It is - ytmirimnt Hart exDscta now to arrange
-- BUSINESS INCREASE' ' ' '-club? ,.-. , ... .

PREPARE FOR

.
OtYHPIC GAMES

: Zs Dngdale. Better Than Ely. '

Dugdale - may be a good manager, but
games with the teams of Ogden and
Bait Lake City- - on Saturday and Sun-

day, March tt and 27, but as yet the ar-

rangements Are not , complete, as the
clubs In those cities are undecided as

Is he any better than the one we now
possess? ,We haven't heard of Seattle
winning any pennants, and 1901 was the
only time Dugdale j had anything like
a winner. - 4 .! .

to their schedule for the season, . ine
m. ta in Colorado' Sorlnss. rOSVaaaVSTB K9R BB BinilZSTZS

stated that there will be at least eight
more alleys in the oJty next month. This
would indicate that there is no let up
in the Interest taken in the game. The
bowling for' the Coeur- - d'Alene ' club
championship medal still v goes on with
many TJompetltors; while the B.'K A. C.

'tourney is exciting considerable Inter-
est.. At the 8. A. A. C. but two bowlers
have registered five games.' The others
have .scored from one. to three good
games, and there is now no picking the
winner. Harry Hollis and E. II. Roth-roc- k

lead up to date with an average of
over 200 for their five games. '

where the team will remain for 10 days,
The local ; magnates .' seerri to knowAT r- TBTJB , PmOrOBZO ATKXJSTXO

OABlHXTAXt AT TKB , LOUTJI BX
rosTTzoir mm ro m ath-UBTX- B

TO ost Tooaxxsa.

nothing regarding, the Dugdale story,
snd in all probability It is but a mere
rumor.. ''' v .. ':, ; ,,. .....

In Fred; Ely the local-tea- has a
manager who is well- capable of giving
this town as good- - baseball as any

' ' Dufs Sellout Displeasing-.-.
-

"'Back of Dugdale's hasty sellout Is a
story of double dealing that will . be
fully ventlUted f before the season t is
out Although for some time the Lucas
people have been convinced that the w

man was becoming so smooth
that even grease wouldn't stick to him,
he has been asking all sorts of prom-

ises and large talks as to what he in-

tended doing for the- Pacific National
league snd bowHr was going in for an
other fight' Through It all MoCloskey
and Lane were quietly awaiting the time
when it was up to' Dugdale to hand in
his $1,000 check and they have been
working on the idea that at the last
minute he would throw np his hands.
Yet with the . deal practically con-

summated with the coast people, Dug-

dale kept pledging his word to attend
the meeting and continue with the Pa
clflo National. No later than a week ago
the Seattle oily man gave his promise
to President Lucas to come to Spokane
and put up his money and at the time
complained because In Spokane the
papers were criticising him

'
for his ex-

pected treachery.
. It is practically settled now that there
will.be no.dlspute over the 60 cents
admission proposition. ' The other clubs
have left the arrangement of Spokane
prices . to President Williams and at
Spokane the price charged will be only
:s cents, while at the other cities 60

cents will be charged.

manager' in the business. Manager Ely
has worked faithfully snd hard during
the past few weeks getting a ball team

As the date of the St Louis
approaches interest in the athleticREORGANIZING THE.

event to be held there Increases among together that, will, be a credit to this

playing witn, tne ioioraao oynnus
team, Denver and possibly Pueblo and
Cripple Creek, j, j is.. vs ;;..'.'; .

.jv- :t lo''-riay- Omaha.
"On April 11 the team will be passing
through Grand Island, Nebi, and a game
may be arranged with the team there,
but that has not been decided on as yet
April II is being held open for a game
with Omaha, but that date has not been
settled. From Omaha the clubs will
go direct to Chicago and arrive there in
time to start their long's season's work

the ; afternoon ofIn Cincinnati - on
14. - ; -April .

The western trip thi year wlU . be
very different from that of last spring,
whea all the training was done in Los
Angeles and no other teams on the coast
........ of .the train in a this

the local amateurs.- - v.;- - -

' According to the figures of the license
department ; the ' revenues from v that
source will be Increased by at least $26.-0- 0

this yearv-Fo-r the first 10 days of
1894 the Increase over the preceding year
amounted to more than $7,000. It is .

considered that these .statements not
only show the money received for li-
censes but are a sure indication of an
Improved commercial era, as the amount
of fees is baaed proportionately upon the
receipts of the merchant

.The comparative figures for the past
four years are as follows:- -

1900 ...$1S0,05.74
1901 ......;:............. 1(9,730.96
1909 194,084. 0

190?,.....;. ...... V....:T 212,741.81

' OOXS TO "sPTOCrS.
.

-.-

.

Capt. Edward Davey, of Hose Com-
pany No. 1, and an old member of the
fire department, left 'Friday for St.
Martin's springs, where he-- will recruit
his health. While working at the big
fire in Chinatown; a month ago, at
which he was. one of the first on hand.
Captain Davey was . seriously burned.
His throat and; lungs were affected, and
although he returned to duty he was not
well. He intends to remain off duty now.
until he is entirely recovered.

city, and has almost completed Ms ef
.

VALLEY LEAGUE forts, as there remains but one or twoThe Olympic games to be held at the
world's fair this year are being arranged
On such a magnlflcent scale as to more positions to .be filled, and then he

will announce his team.'
To deprive him of , the, results of, his

efforts, as would be the case were the
local magnates lnollned to supplant him
with. Dugdale, would be a serious In-

justice to Mr Ely, and as . the gentle

eclipse anything of the kind held in this
country previously. The object of the
meeting is to have the .best, athletes
from all over the world compete' to-
gether . on an equal footing, and ! the
honors to be won by the best man on

"

(Journal Special Berrlc.)" '

Salem, Jan. It Salem is already talk-
ing baseball for the coming season, and
the board of directors of - the- - Capital
Amateur Athletic club will soon, hold a
meeting for. the purpose of taking steps
to secure a good team for the coming
season. The Willamette Valley league,
which met with such excellent 'success
last summer, composed of Albany, Eu-
gene,- Roaeburg and . Salem. , will doubt

men who back t,he local organisation are
year will be In San Francisco and then. his merits, - - ;

The coming athletic event affects lo ail substantial ousiness men, 11 is not
believed that,, they contemplate any such
change.,,;, I . . ,cal amateur circles to a greater extent

than some people imagine. The mem
bers of the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club and the local T. M. C. A. , are en TO PSUBYBSTT T&H OXXP.

Laxative Bromo Quinine removea rba eanaa.
To rit the tannine, call for tea fnil nam. 20e.

less be reorganized, and President Tur
ner of the league, , who resides in . Al gaged in preparing preliminary tourna-

ments from which representatives will
be chosen to represent each organisationbany, is expected to. call a meeting of

COAST LEAGUE -S-

UBMITS TERMSthe- - clubs to take necessary steps to-
ward arranging for the summer's sport at 8t Louts.

The Salem club has the best diamond
In the state, and here some of the best

Out at ths Multnomah club the great-
est activity is shown, where, under the
direction of Athletic Instructs. Josephgames of the last . season were played.

Great improvements have since been
made on the grounds and whea the base

i
' (Journal Special Herrlee.) ,

Spokane, JVash.; Jan.' II. The talent
went down the line on the poolrooms
for nearly $6.090 'last week, all on ac-

count of Harry Green's horse Royalty,
ridden at Oakland by Hildebrand. .The
bookies are of the opinion that every-
thing is not Just right and Royalty has
been ruled oft the course by the racing
officials at Oakland. The final crash
came Thursday. A wire came in early
tipping Royalty ' to win. The betting
was at 4 to 1, house odds, and the strong
play backed by odds at to 2 and even.
Royalty won easily by a length. . The
bookies had been, having hard luck
anyway, and were feeling pretty blue
when Oakland i; started on " Royalty;

rVhen the flash came that the Green
horse had won, the Oxford poolroom
crowd was transformed into a riotous;
howling - mob.
nearly raised the roof and brought In
crowds from the streets and alleys.-B-

great a demonstration was never wit-
nessed before in' a Spokane poolroom.
The race was won at 4:S0 and It was
after 6:30 before the weary cashiers
had paid off all the' bets, the .lines

sround the room several times.

Acton, several, promising young men
are striving to qualify themselves for
the honor ot representing, the, winged
"M" at the world's exposition.

Wrestling and boxing are the prin
ball season , opens : here for this . year
the .diamond of the C A, A. C. park will
attract- - the - largest, crowds of any la

CLOTHIERS FURNISHERS HATTERS
, 85-brThi- rd Street, bet. SUrk and Oak ,cipal sports now being practiced by the

(Journal Special Service.)
- Ban Francisco, Jan. --The commit-
tee appointed at the recent meeting of
the Pacific Coast league to confer with
the representatives of the National As-

sociation - of. Baseball leagues trsmed
up and submitted the terms under
which this league would join hands with
the national body, to the committee rep
resenting that body last week.' "

, Whether these terms will prove so--

untikU n tha aaaoo.la.tlon is doubt

the Valley league. ,. ,

lads, but as soon as the weather permitji
track events will receive attention.

As rowing is to be another source ofLOCAL MARKSMEN IN competition for the amateur, the local
oarsmen are commencing to agitate the
sending ot individuals as well ss teams: : . PRACTICE SHOOT

ful . in the extreme, for. as far as can to compete In the aquatic tournament,
which is to.be held orfLate Creve Couer,

MEN'S'
SUITSwhich Is situated a ride from

The . gunners who .propose 16 attend tha arnnnttlnn rrounds.

be learned Jlessrs. Harris, jerc ana
Morley made the . proposed affiliation
agreement; an iron-boun- d contract with
every .clause In. favor of the coast or-

ganization, and It is highly improbable
that the Eastern associations will - be
wininr ,a nonnada all these demands.

the Pendleton), competition shoot assem The' affair will be called the world'sbled) at Riverside 1 yesterday , and i In Olympic regatta snd an effort Is being
dulged in a practice, shoot ; h .i- - ,
, Owing to the extremely high wind
which- - prevailed at the shooting grounds
it was Impossible to secure any. high

When interviewed on the subject Man WORTH 16, $17, $18
made to . secure the nest rowing ana
sculling crews from every country on
the globe to participate. ; As the city of
Portland has the . necessary water
courses that are required to develop
aquatic ' sports and 'those are of the
finest that can be had anywhere, the lo-

cal oarsmen are In duty bound to rep

SCOreS. w's r e,.
5 A large . humber of the local sports
men v gathered . at the practice and al
most all of them signified their inten
tion ef going to Pendleton, but at pres resent this city In the world's fair, con-

tests. , s -ent, it lsUmpossible the num-
ber who will actually go, for business

to get the men aconmaieo graaumiy,
they will bo kept at Colorado Springs
for a sufficient length of time to get
them accustomed to the cold winds that
they will have to encounter when they
play ln Chicago ; in the early; spring.
Last - year the return trip was made
through the South, stops being made at
Tuoson, Demlng , and El Paso. The
warm weather there conditioned the
men,- - but the trip was too tiresome for
the clubs and was avoided this year for

. .. 'that reason,-- ' ; ",'.''
- Eighteen plsyers will be earned on
the trip, provided none of them is pre-

vented from going. Chance Is already
on the coast and he will Join the team
In Los Angeles and make the return trip
with them, s vm. ' ' .

- The Chicago club 4s probably the best
known National league team to the local
fans, owing to the part that Joe Tinker,
the crack shortstop of that team, gradu-

ated from the Portland team to , that
organlsalon. ,. '

fee Anfeles) lifM How Hh. :

' The announcement of the signing of
Jimmy Miller, the crack little Toronto
second baseman, by the Los Angeles
team, has been confirmed by advices
from Toronto, which also . state that
First' Baseman ' Bill Msssie, who
dickered with Portland last' year, and
Shortstop Jimmy Downey have also ac-

cepted Coast league offers. Los Angeles
Is said to have signed these men, . but
as Miller is the only one that can be
used by Morley, Massie and Downey will
probably go to San Francisco and Oak-

land respectively, as Hank Harris wants
a first baseman and Pete Loh man ean
use a shortstop in case Francks cannot
play. " " '''- - ' ."''. v

Charley Atherton, . who - played , with
Los Angeles a couple of seasons, will be
the manager of the Montreal, team this
season. ' '''v v - t ';. .: u, j

Nick Altreek threatens to jump to the
California league - unless President
Comlskey of the : Chicago Americans
meets the salary limit that Nick has
fixed for himself. i f .

: . President i Dreyfus Is - booking all of
the bets that are offered him . that the
Pirates will win the pennant again next
season. He asks even money , on the
proposition. t .r 'irr ny-"--

Manager Hani on .of the Brooklyns has
Informed i President Herrmann of the
Cincinnati club that Jimmy Bheckard,
the clever U outfielder, is not for .sale.
Cincinnati was anxious to purchase him.

Hugh Duffy, the new manager, of the
Phillies, hit an even .S00 in the Western
league lest season. He did better-tha-

that when he played with the Bostons
ln; tne National league some years .ago,

'.; to katok strrrr aid xiut,
, . (Journal Special Berrlee.)', ,

$ Chicago,. Jan., 18. Harry GUmore has
posted a forfeit of $100, to bind a match
between . his man, Martin Duffy and
Hugo Kelly, for Harry Walsh - at 160
pounds. ( It this Is not accepted by Sllve
Ferrettl .the . forfeit' goes for any

The Watita club and the Ninth

L There is plenty of time between now
will prevent some of, them from' making and July 0 the date of the. event.
the-trip- . . .. - to round a creditable local crew Into
vTho utmost. good humor prevailed dur

A sale of fine custom-mad- e suits
without a precedent By the
addition of several hundred

, suits from our finest lines we

: have now on sale an extremely

handsome line of suits that sold

'tor $16, $17 and SIS. All now

priced for clearance at $10.

shape and enter them in the competition.

ager Harris stated: .

"It la like this; we sent the committee
our terms last week. We stated .exactly
under what conditions we would Join the
leagues' association- - in ' other words,
accept the national agreement; and if
they can't see thelr' way clear to take
us in they won't ' come ' out here. Of
course, if .there, are only some minor
differences to be adjusted we will proba-
bly see them. I am looking for an an-

swer to our terms any day. They reached
Chicago a couple, of days sgo"
. Manager Harris said that he would not
disclose what the terms were until they
had either been accepted or rejected by

the leagues. Then , it would
(

be time
,'enough to give out the details.

Eastern and California races by di-

rect wires. We' accept commissions by
phone" on above races from respon

ing yesterday's practice, and when one The material Is here and the only thing
lacking Is some competent " person tof the, experts missed a shot the lessertolghts indulged "In bantering - him re- -

ifardlns t his boor marksmanshlD. ' In
this manner a pleasant time was en- -

take ' hold of the affair ana - pusn it
along. : Get together, boys, snd , uphold
the honor of the state ot Oregon and its
metropolis. Ths Mlssourlans have to
be shown and there are local athletes

Joyed. by all.. Refreshments were. served
pn the grounds, which" no doubt helped
to keep the shooters in excellent humor. competent enough to show them. .

OSXSB AITS, KASBITt TO , SUmtl.
WHY SHOULD LEAGUEsible parties.- - we rj.w w.......-- -

sions for all leading sporting vents In' A party of looal Sportsmen and friends
from adjacent towns 'left, last 'evening inv ran oi ine worm, i

:
- FAVOR DUGDALE?ISO Fifth streer.for Arlington,1 Or., where

tation-o- f Mr. George' S. Wlthrow ithey
are to' participate in a rabbit drive and
goose hunting excursion. Ther will be
10 members in. the party, among whom

. 1
We arc actually showing

the best bargains in
The rumor in circulation to the effect

that D. E. Dugdale Is to become man
ere: Edward Schiller, Jonn Romltsch, J. aver of the Portland Browns for 1901Eberhardt, J. Lewis, Charles - Frank 'of cannot be verified. ...

Just why. the Coast league should be
under obligations enough to his genial

The Dalles. Al Keller of The .Dalles.
Al Nelson snd. George rWlthrow of i Ar-
lington. Today the sportsmen are- - en fatness that they should have to furnisn

him with, a baseball team , in a Coast MF,vi'S- - ,

" Dr. ,W; Norton1 Davis.'.-- ;

IN & WEEK
i We treat successfully all private,
nervous and chronic 'diseases,; also
blooda stomach, 'fct'artV liver,kidne7i
throat, troubles"arid; female com-

plaints. We cure- - SYPHILIS J (with-o-ut

mercury) to stay icufed forever,
in thirty to sixty days.' , We remove
Stricture; ; without:, operation

f
or

.pain, in fifteen days.. ; -

We' cbre Gonbrrhoe a nr. a Week.
The doctors of ; this . institute are

all regular graduates,-vhav- had
!many years't experience,' have been
known in Portland ion IS years,
.have' a reputation to'' maintain,', and
Vill undertake no case 'unless ' Ce-
rtain a cure can he 'effected.'- -

! We '.guarantee a cure W every case w
undertake' or charge no U: Coneulta-tlo- n

free.' Letters confidential. HOOK
FOR MEN mailed free In plain wrapper.

' DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.,
.

'. ' -.

145H SUtb treet, ' TortUnd, OrefOU.
. Corner Aider.

,) '
. .

Uague town, after, having driven him
gaged 'In goose 'hunting! in . the vicinity
of Arlington, where
to be quite ! plentiful.-- ' ; Tomorrow ' the
excursion will wind' up with . a rabbit
drive In which there- will' be a large

out of one town, la hard to Understand.

number of participants,' and a success-
ful 'drivel la anticipated. , , :'i y

The 'Ideal members, of the party, ex

True, Dugdale sold out his interests
in Seattle for a good price ' but ' not
until he found that the Pacific National
league was an unstable concern- and
likely tp founder at any time, so like the
fox he .is, ho Immediately lookd for
an advantageous opportunity to sell, his f

On aiweant ef its frlfhtfnl hldeeaineas, Bloftd
Peiaonlng la eommanly called ttaa Klog of All
DlMam. . It may ba. ltbr brredltarr or con-

tracted, doc tho tjttrm 1 tainted with It." ttaa
4iivaM Siar aMnlfmit ItaelC In tba form of Scrof.
ala, Kcwai; Hbaaaatla Palna, Stiff or Swollen
Joints. Eruptlona or Copper-Colore- d Spota on tba
Pace or Bodr. little Ulcm la tba Montb or on
the Toofua, Bora Throat. Swollen Tonal la, railing
out of tba Hair or Rjrahrowe. and Anally a

Doear of tba Fleab and Bonea. If 70a
tiT anr of the or almllar arnptoms, ' cat
BROWN'S BLOOD CURE, Immadlately. Tbla
treatment Is praetloallr tba reault of Ufa Work.
It contain no danseroas draga or Injurious mod.
Iclnea of anr kind. , It cat to tba vary bottom
of tba dlaease and fnreea out ever? particle ot
Impurity. ' Soon atry aim and symptom

compltly and forever. Tba bVaod, the
tlaauas, tba San, the bones and tba whula ajo
tem ara rleanaed, pnrlflrd and raatorad to ikt-fr-

health, and the patient prepared anew for
the dtitloa and Plurs of Ufa. - BROWN'S

CHRB. $2.00 a, bottle, Uats a montb.SI.OOD I"1- - BROWN. S35 Arch at., Phllad.
r.hla. For aala In Portland only by rtaak Man,
Port land Hotel Pharmacy. '

POISON

pect to return to Portland Wednesday,
and it lis safe to say that they will-hav-

targe ' tales or their, prowess, .whether

OVERCOATS

i in Portland .

worth d z the price r.cv tz'.
fcr$l2.D,$i3.3ar.J$!5

Interests to A. Lou Cohen, bis rival in
the sound city. : --:Hs;i,:fti?-:'''','
' The desertion of ' Tacoma ' was the

they have the "game or .not t
,,ii..'fi:f;-.'il- V,';-""- ' '...i.-it- i .'it-is-

- b. x. jxnaora wov zaos.. -

;4.'.f .,- - .... f.., ,;.... ;v i,
ward guards are said to be bidding for
the fight ; '.The former, wants it In two
weeks and the guards following ; thv
Ryan-O'Kee- fe fight , If the men do not

R. H. . Jenkins , on Mowitser, , won the
Hunt-chi- b point-to-poi- nt race Saturday
afternoon defeating 'T. S. McRath'on

downfall "of Dugdale's hopes of a . Pa-ctf- lo

National league, ' a he showed
plainly by his actions at the time Mike
Kisher Invaded the Tiger city , in the
Interest of thePaclOo coast organisa-
tion. .t U '.'' "

.Wixat has Dugdale ever dona for Port

close nere me ngm may go io xuinsas
City.! Ferrettl wants it IS rounds, since
Kelly Is well ' liked there since his

Hubert in a driving flnish. Mr. . Lead-
better on - Rockefeller . secured third

lO'Brlen fight, --while GUmore-prefer- s a' ' ' "' " 'place, I

i


